Millikin Newman Catholic
November 1 & 8 Bulletin

Sunday Mass in Pilling Chapel—11:30am
Join us in Pilling Chapel at 11:30am each Sunday as we pray, worship God, and
give thanks for the numerous gifts and graces in our lives. Jesus invites us to be
part of a community, promising “where two or three are gathered together in my
name, there am I in the midst of them” (Matthew 18:20).
If you want to attend Mass, please complete the Mass sign up form on the
following website: munewman.org/mass

‘Amazed & Afraid’ Small Group

Campus Minister Chat
Our campus minister
would love to know
how your semester is
going, so sign up to be
part of this unique Campus Minister Chat!
Tom would like to meet with each student via Zoom
or in-person, and if in-person, he’s willing to buy you a
drink at the UC Starbucks! Tom is available at
numerous times during the next two weeks - please
email him for a link to the sign-up form.
(tprior@millikin.edu)

Discover how Jesus can impact your life by attending
‘Amazed & Afraid’, a unique reflection of miraculous
Gospel passages. Tom hosts this event each week via
Zoom. Whether you attend church regularly or have
never encountered Jesus in a meaningful way, this
Small Group will introduce you to the amazing
relationship we can have with Christ.
‘Amazed & Afraid’ is offered on Tuesdays at 8pm.
RSVP to Tom (tprior@millikin.edu) and he’ll provide the
Zoom link. The link is also available on our Facebook and Instagram
accounts (Millikin Newman Catholic Community).

Mass has returned to campus, and our ‘Amazed &
Afraid’ Small Group gets better each week!

Prayer for the Election
Lord, send your Holy Spirit to be present in the hearts
of all Americans as we strive for post-election peace.
Guide all elected officials to make the United States a
country where all people can express their love for
you. Amen.

Campus Reflection
Molly Calvert - Event Planner
In these last few weeks of the
semester, where classes are becoming
stressful, it is important to take time out
of our day to do the things that make us
happy and give us motivation. I know it
can be hard to take time for self-care
when we have a whole “to-do” list of
things that need to get done. But our
minds and bodies will be in a much
better mood to get those things done
once we take some time for ourselves.
Matthew 25:13 says “Therefore, stay
awake, for you know neither the day nor the hour.” Oftentimes we put off doing
something because we tell ourselves we’re too busy. However, as Catholics and
Christians, we are called to help our neighbors, regardless of how busy we are. We
must not put our faith to the side when others need us most. God calls each of us to
use our gifts and talents for the betterment of others and the world. We must “stay
awake” and care for others when the world needs it most.
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